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REFLECTING WITH RICK...
I am doing great! As you
are aware by now, my back
surgery was a complete success.
For that, Nancy and I praise
God! We were blessed to have,
not only a brilliant and very
skilled neurosurgeon, Dr. David
Jones, performing my lumbar
fusion, but more importantly, a
man who loves the Lord.
At my last visit Dr. Jones
could not get over how well I
was doing. He called my
recovery “excellent,” saying he
had performed similar surgeries
on much younger guys in their
forties who hadn’t recovered as
quickly. He then said, “Of
course, we know why that is so.
You are the Lord’s servant and
He is not finished with you yet.
And many people are praying for
you.” It was a real blessing to be
talking to my doctor about the
Lord.
I told Dr. Jones that what he
said was true but it couldn’t have
happened without him. I put it
like this: “Dr. Jones,” I said, “the
Bible says Jesus Christ is the
‘Great Physician,’ so we know
all healing ultimately comes
through Him. When you were in
that surgery room you had a
team of medical people around
you to assist you. You had the
best surgical instruments at your
disposal. Those instruments just
lying on the tray are useless.
While they may be the finest of
surgical tools, they can’t do
anything to help a patient
without being placed in a
doctor’s hand to do what they’re
designed to do. They need the

doctor’s wisdom and skill in
order for them to be of any
good to a patient. In the same
way, you are the instrument the
Great Physician chose to use in
performing my surgery. God
has given you a brilliant mind
and great surgical skills. You
are an excellent neurosurgeon.
However,
without
Christ
holding you in His hand you
are limited in what you can do.
When He places you in His
hand, there is nothing He can’t
accomplish through you. Jesus
chose you to perform the
necessary work on my back,
and I am convinced that the
two of you working together is
what made my surgery so
successful. Everything always
works better in His hands! And
Nancy and I are grateful to
both the Lord and you.”
Friends, I want to thank
you for all your cards, texts,
phone calls, meals, and visits
during this time. You have
shown your love and support in
so many ways, and Nancy and
I are so humbled and grateful
by it all. I am now looking
forward to getting back to work
and preaching God’s Word
once again. God has some
exciting things in store for His
church, and I am truly thankful
that I can be here to be a part of
it.
Because I love Jesus Christ
my Lord,
Pastor Rick
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EXECUTIVE PASTOR OF MINISTRIES
Are you experiencing
joy in Jesus?
Many of us grew up in the
church singing the lyrics to a
familiar children’s song “I’ve
got the joy, joy, joy, joy down
in my heart...down in my heart
to stay.” But if we are to
honestly evaluate our hearts,
many of us would have to
admit that we don’t have that
joy anymore or it has
diminished. In Jesus, we are
meant to experience a lasting
joy so what’s happened? Why
do some of us no longer have
that joy?
A 2017 Time Magazine
health article says, “Scientists
have found, again and again,
that those with a spiritual
practice or who follow
religious beliefs tend to be
happier than those who don’t.

Study after study has found
that religious people tend to be
less depressed and less
anxious than nonbelievers,
and better able to handle the
vicissitudes of life than
nonbelievers. Jesus told his
faithful their ‘reward is great
in heaven,’ but that promise
seems to pay off in the here
and now as well. Indeed, there
appears to be something to the
idea that faith makes us
happier.”

writing to believers he
evangelized 10 years prior
(recorded in Acts 16), and his
letter was written from prison
in Rome at a moment when he
didn’t know if he might live or
die. Surprisingly, Paul was
filled with so much joy despite
his circumstances that he
wrote the believers in Philippi
telling them how to have joy
and how he was concerned for
them. This Pauline mindset is
the key to joy.

There are many reasons
why you may be a Christian, a
church
member
at
Cornerstone, and still feel as
though you don’t have the
kind of joy in Jesus described
in this quote from Time
magazine. Sunday nights in
January, we went through a
brief study of Paul’s letter to
the Philippians. Paul was

We experience joy when
we are focused on God and
others rather than focused on
ourselves. I know it may seem
counterintuitive, but read
Philippians and you’ll see the
key to joy is Christlike
humility. When we lose the
mindset of Christ, then we stop
living
like
Christ,
and
ultimately we will lose our joy

in Jesus Christ. I’m not saying
you will lose your salvation,
but you will lose your joy!
If you’re low on joy I want
to invite you to do two simple
things:
1) READ Philippians and
write down the things Paul tells
us.
2) RE-ENGAGE in the
joyful activities of Jesus.
Maybe you simply need to
forgive
someone,
serve
someone, or consider the needs
of
someone
other
than
yourself. Whatever the case
may be, there is joy in Jesus,
and the Lord gave His life for
you to experience it not only
in eternity, but living the
eternal life now!
Dennis

PRAYER MI NIS TRY
HOW DO YOU PRAY?
In January, Bob Kober
challenged us to “Seek God’s
Pleasure” instead of worldly
pleasure. To “Seek God’s
Pleasure”, we must examine
our own Prayer Life. Do you
pray consistently? Are your
prayers effective? Does God
answer your prayers? I would
like to share a simple acronym
P-R-A-Y as a guide for an
effective prayer life.
P - PRAISE - Begin your
prayer with praise!
Psalms
100:2 says, “Serve the LORD
with gladness! Come into his
presence
with
singing!”
vs. 4 “Enter his gates with
thanksgiving, and his courts
with praise! Give thanks to
him; bless his name!” Today,
and every day, make PRAISE
the starting point of every
conversation with God!
R - REPENT - Psalms 19:1213 says, “Who can understand
his errors? Cleanse me from
secret faults. Keep back Your

servant also from presumptuous
sins; let them not have
dominion over me. Then I shall
be blameless, and I shall
be
innocent
of
great
transgression.”
The Psalmist is telling us,
“You will not always know
when you do something wrong
or get into an area that isn’t
right.” David points out that
secret faults and presumptuous
sins can have dominion over us.
Sinful attitudes, actions or
words can be detrimental to us
and to others. Those sins can be
inconsistent
with
God’s
character!
When you pray, ask God to
reveal sins in your heart you
may be overlooking and repent!
God will honor your heart of
repentance!
A - ASK - John 14:13-14
Jesus says, “And whatever you
ask in My name, that I will do,
that the Father may be glorified
in the Son. If you ask anything
in My name, I will do it.”
Your request must glorify God!
In John 15:7 Jesus says, “If you

abide in Me, and My words
abide in you, you will ask what
you desire, and it shall be done
for you.”
In John 16:24b Jesus says,
“Ask, and you will receive,
that your joy may be full.
Jesus emphasizes the need to
ASK. He says your request
must
glorify
God,
be
consistent with His Word, and
it will bring you JOY!
Y - YIELD - Psalms 37: 4
says, “Delight yourself also in
the LORD, and He shall give
you the desires of your heart.”
The
Hebrew
word
for
“delight” literally means to
become soft or pliable.
“Delighting” in the LORD
means to assume a yielded
posture before God.
Yielding is when you stop
talking and you listen, and
seek to hear from God. Bow
before God and ask Him,
“God, is there anything You
want to say to me? Do You
have instructions for me? Is
there anything You want me to
change?” Then silently wait

for Him to speak into your
heart.
God might bring to your
attention: “You need to
spend more time with your
daughter/son,” “Take your
spouse on a date,” “Spend
more time with Me.” Yield
your heart to God and wait
silently for Him to answer.
(Excerpts from Bayless
Conley)
DJ Loftis
The Prayer Team
Join us in a time of
corporate prayer:
Sunday @ 8:30 a.m
Tuesday @ 7:00 a.m;
Wednesday @ 6:15 p.m.
Also, you can visit the Prayer
Room (Room 132) just
outside the sanctuary.
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MUSIC MINISTRY
For four Sundays, I have
had the incredible honor of
leading the blended service in
worship. Your support of my
efforts, your encouragement,
your
warm
smiles
and,
most
importantly,
your
ENTHUSIASTIC
SINGING
have made this last month a
blessing to me. And, of course,
working with Phyllis (and
Wanda) and the amazing
Cornerstone Choir is enough to
bless anyone! As certain as I
was that I was NOT supposed
to be the interim, it seems that
this role will remain mine, at
least for a while longer, so I will
do my best to serve the Lord
and you!!
I told the choir on our first

rehearsal together on January 9,
that regardless of how long I
held this role, I refused to act
like a caretaker, just biding my
time until someone else came
along. I expect the choir and
the Music Ministry to grow
while we await God’s choice
for the next Worship Pastor.
Accordingly, there are three
musical opportunities available
to you, and I want to encourage
you to consider being a part of
one of them.
First, we need new
members in the adult
choir.
I have been in the congregation
and I know that more than a few
of you have excellent voices.
Some of you have sung in

choirs in other churches (some
of you have sung in
Cornerstone’s choir!).
It’s
time to get off the sidelines,
folks.
Some of you truly
cannot join us, but for others
of you, it’s time to put away
the excuses and come join us
on Wednesday nights at 6:15
in the Fellowship Hall.
Second, for all you
instrumentalists, Ryan
Haywood has resumed
rehearsals for the
instrumental ensemble.
Similarly, there are more of
you who are trained/able to
play instruments and join the
ensemble. Please contact Ryan
about this opportunity!

Finally, for the kids, the
children’s choir has begun
rehearsals Sunday evenings
from 5:00-6:00 for their
spring musical, “Good News
Cruise”. If you like the music
aspect of worship, please
realize that your children are
the adult choir members,
praise team members, and
worship leaders of the future.
Bring them to choir! For
more info, see Hannah Spear,
Genny Ostria, or Leigh Anne
Lindsay.
Jeff Colbert
mjcolber@uncg.edu

JOY GROUP—SENIOR ADULT MINISTRIES
From your Director of
Senior Adult Ministries……..
I had lunch with Dave
Tomasek the other day just
before he and Terry left for their
six month stay in New Zealand.
We talked about retirement and
rather than dreaming about
sailing around the world,
tinkering in his garage, or
sitting under a shade tree
watching his garden grow,
Dave talked about the next
thing God has for him to do!
To be sure, he is looking
forward to not having to set his
alarm clock and he is looking
forward to lingering daily quiet
times with the Lord in the
mornings, but he will be
looking for ways to serve the
Lord in new ways. He is not
hanging up his music baton yet!
After we had finished our lunch
and had bid farewell I got into
my car and headed off to make
a home visit with one of our
senior adults. As I drove along
I prayed for the Tomaseks and I
thanked the Lord for their heart
and commitment to serving the

Lord even after 40 years of
faithful ministry. The Holy
Spirit inserted a verse of
Scripture into my mind from
1 Corinthians 15:58 which says,
“Therefore, my beloved
brothers,
be
steadfast,
immovable,
always
abounding in the work of the
Lord, knowing that in the
Lord your labor is not in
vain.”
The Lord says we
should be “always abounding in
the work of the Lord”! There’s
not one word in all of Scripture
about retirement! But there are
several examples of refirement!
Abraham was nearing 90 when
he refired after God assigned
him the task to leave his home
and country and move to a new
place of God’s choice! Moses
was past retirement age when at
age 80 he refired and led Israel
out of Egypt! We meet an
elderly widow in Luke 2 named
Anna who was at least in her
80s and it says she never left the
temple, but served God “with
fasting and prayers night and

day”! Here is a woman who
after she was widowed refired
and abounded in the work of
the Lord. Billy Graham really
never truly retired in the
classic sense, but was forced to
step down from his ministry
because of his failing health.
You
get
my
point!
Retirement from secular work
does not mean we can retire
from serving the Lord Jesus
Christ. As I am getting to
know our senior adults at
Cornerstone I have been
blessed and encouraged to see
this same spirit of refirement is
alive and well in our hearts.
When I retired in
2017 I earnestly prayed for the
Lord to open to me a door of
opportunity to serve Him in as
yet undefined ways. I was
content teaching my Sunday
School class and leading my
Thursday night Men’s Group,
and I was enjoying driving
cars for Enterprise 25 hours a
week while fellowshipping
with Ryan Haywood and
Ronnie Seagraves. So when

the Lord opened the door at
Cornerstone to work with our
senior adults I was thrilled for
an opportunity to refire! It
has been a joy these last few
weeks to take my place
alongside others who also
share the spirit of refirement!
I am looking for you
to help me discover new ways
we can all serve the Lord
together and abound in His
work! The Lord has given
me some ideas that I will
share with you as the year
moves on.
Blessings ~
Jim Grasty
Director, Senior Adult
Ministries
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LIBRARY CORNER - FEBRUARY 2019
Keep your life free from the
love of money, and be content
with what you have, for he has
said, “I will never leave you or
forsake you.” Hebrews 13:5
GREAT HELPS FOR YOUR
MARRIAGE AND MANAGING
YOUR FINANCES ARE IN THE
LIBRARY NOW!

Cherish: The One Word That
Changes Everything For Your
Marriage
by Gary Thomas

“Most marriages survive by gritting teeth
and holding on. But marriages can and
will not only survive but thrive when
husbands and wives learn
to cherish one another.”
Thomas
shows
that
although there are a
countless
number
of
marriages consisting of
two people just going
through the motions, there
are real ways this pattern
can be reversed. So how do you cherish
your spouse? Thomas will show you how
going out of your way to notice them,
appreciate them, honor them, encourage
them, and hold them close to your heart
will bring hope, light, and life into your
marriage.

The Money Challenge: 30 Days
Of Discovering God’s Design
For You And Your Money
by Art Rainer

This isn’t where you
thought you would be. You
were meant for more. Your
money was meant for more.
You and your money are
meant for an exciting,
adventurous, and satisfying
purpose. God designed you, not to be a
hoarder, but a conduit through which His
generosity flows. In The Money
Challenge, Art Rainer takes you on a
journey to financial health. But it is not
simply for the sake of financial
health. The Money Challenge was
written to help experience God’s design
for you and your finances.

The Marriage Challenge: A
Finance Guide For
Married Couples
by Art Rainer

God has a plan for your
marriage and your money.
For many couples, the
collision of marriage and
money is the beginning of
relational havoc. But does it have to be
this way? What if the collision of
marriage and money no longer tore
couples apart but brought them together?
What if money was no longer a topic to
argue about but a topic around which

WONDERING ABOUT WEE SCHOOL...
Sometimes in the course of the weekly or daily routine, we need
to just pause and say, “Thank You, God, for all you are doing! Thank
You for the ways we see you working in the lives of families with
Preschoolers”! We say that because, as of this moment, WEE School
has 101 children enrolled! We are looking at registration for next Fall
and beginning to receive applications, but in the meantime, God keeps
bringing children/families to enroll for this year! We would be remiss if
we did not also thank you, the people of Cornerstone, for your prayers
and support of this vital ministry area.
Keep in mind that we are registering for Fall 2019. Registration
forms are on our web site and are on the table across from the WEE
School office. For more information or to schedule a tour, please contact
us at: wee.school@cornerstonesbc.org or 336-665-1921.

couples rallied? What if the collision of
marriage and money actually helped
couples find contentment and purpose?
In The Marriage Challenge: A Finance
Guide for Married Couples, financial
expert and author Rainer takes you on a
journey to a financially healthy marriage.
Get started on the right foot, or get back on
the right track, by accepting the challenge
and realizing God's design for money and
marriage.

Never Enough? 3 Keys
Financial Contentment

To

by Ron Blue

Have you ever worried that
doubling down on your debt
repayment is robbing your
family of memories and fun?
Or had a major appliance fail,
right after splurging on an
expensive purchase or vacation? The
tension between giving to church or
charity and paying for your kids’ tuition or
sports equipment is real. Veteran financial
counselor and trusted author Ron Blue
helps you navigate the seeming
incompatibilities of money management.
His liberating, simplifying analysis breaks
down all your financial options to a basic
four, then shows you how to adeptly keep
them spinning alongside each other
without leaving you consumed by
confusion or regret—in fact, with all your
dreams, plans, and principles still intact.
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PRESCHOOL & CHILDREN
When we think of February, many people think of cold weather and Valentine’s Day. The stores are covered in pinks
and reds and hearts. Love - What everyone wants and many have no idea where to get it. As the old country song
says, “Looking for love in all the wrong places.” We know where true love is found! God is love. He demonstrated
His love for us that while were enemies of God, His only Son, Jesus, died for our sins! As we heard in Pastor Rick’s
message Sunday, we want to be a church, a people of Christ followers that are known by, “I love Jesus!”
I love Jesus! I
love to see when kids are understanding Jesus’ love for them! I love when they are responding to
the gospel by how they worship, pray, and live. I love how our volunteers who love Jesus, weekly teach and show
that love to our children!
What is one way you can show a child in your life that you love Jesus? They look up to you and seeing your love for
Jesus in the way you live and in what you say about God’s Word lining up, is a powerful tool God desires to use for
spreading His gospel! Show love to someone today, because you love Jesus!
Hannah Spear
Director of Preschool and Children’s Ministries

VALENTINE DINNER February 10, 5:00-7:00 pm
While the adults enjoy dinner & a program, FREE childcare is
available for children 5th grade and under. Children ages 3 thru
5th grade will attend a free children's dinner and program. Please
RSVP for your kids as you buy your tickets in the commons.
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Coming to AWANA in
FEBRUARY…

CentriKid Camp
July 15-19

Feb 6 Awana Parent Gathering 7-7:30 pm
Snacks provided
Feb 13 Wear red, pink, or hearts
Feb 20 Awana Store

Deadline to sign up:

February 15

A high-energy,
intentional,
gospel-centered
overnight camp for
3rd-6th graders!
See Hannah to
SIGN UP TODAY!
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We exist to help students
take steps in a growing
relationship with Jesus Christ
by providing atmospheres in
which they can feel safe
learning, experiencing, and
having genuine conversations
about faith and life.

CONNECTION

CRAVE TRIP
After completing 8 Weeks of Daily devotionals,
scripture memorization, sermon note taking, and
inviting a friend to church 8 of the 10 students who
completed CRAVE attended The Student Leadership
University 101 Conference in Orlando Florida last
month. The sessions on Leadership were phenomenal
as they helped our students better understand their
roles as leaders, and the students have already been
talking about wanting to do SLU 201.
Most importantly, the students represented Christ in
their conduct and attitude throughout the trip.

Mega Lock-Out, February 8, 7:00 pm-7:00 am
Students will ascend on our campus only to then be “Locked Out” for the
night to experience activities at locations around Greensboro. In contrast to a
traditional Lock-In, at this event we'll take the students out and keep them
super-busy with several different activities for 12 hours. The night will
include basketball/volleyball, swimming (yes, SWIMMING!), bowling, ice
skating and broomball, an early breakfast at IHOP, and more, just in time to
get back to church at 7:00 am.
More importantly, there will be an intentional gospel presentation to
kick off the night making this the perfect event for friends to attend.

Additional Information and registration available online.

Youth Helping with Valentines
Event, February 10, 5-7 pm,
FLC
Our students have been asked to help serve at
this year's Valentine's dinner on February 10,
5:00-7:00 pm. We are asking our young men to
help serve food and our young ladies to help
with childcare during the evening's activities. If
interested please contact Patrick.
**Guys will need to wear black dress pants and
a white dress shirt.**

DNOW, March 15-17

Daraja is coming

DISCIPLE NOW is one of the pinnacle
youth events of the year and no one
will want to miss out on what we have
lined up for the student’s this year.
Nationally known Liberty Worship
Collective will be leading music during
our sessions as Rob Allred, former US
Daraja Director and current Youth
Pastor at Five Stones Church, will be our speaker for the weekend as
we look at the topic of being “Unleashed” for Christ.

May 19

Summer Camp, MFUGE
@ Charleston Southern University July 8-12

At MFuge, students will jump into ministry with local communities and
serve people in need. During the day our students will be challenged and
stretched as individuals; in the evenings, they’ll have opportunities to build
group unity over dinner, worship, fellowship and church group devotions.
MFuge is designed to give students a mission experience that opens their
eyes to similar opportunities they may have to serve in their own
communities, learning to live every day life on mission!
Visit the church website for additional information and to register today!

Cultures will unite when the
Daraja Children’s Choir of
Africa joins us for Sunday
morning worship on, May
19. Additional details on
their visit with us TBD.
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WOMEN’S MINISTRY
Fill A BABY BOTTLE w/
MONEY to donate to
Greensboro Pregnancy Care
Center
Pick up a baby bottle in the Commons which you
can fill with cash or checks (made out to
Cornerstone) and return it to the Commons by
March 10. All monies collected go to support the
programs of the Greensboro Pregnancy Care
Center.

March 2, 2019
Burlington, NC

A yearly event designed to
excite, uplift & inspire women
to live the life God created
them for and to grow in
their love for Jesus!
5 Speakers! Worship!
Lunch!
Leave Cornerstone: 7:00 am
Conference: 8:00 am -5:00 pm
Tickets ($25) on sale in the
Commons

Prayer Room (Rm 132)

TUESDAYS 10 am-Noon
This is a good time to join the Prayer Shawl
Ministry! You do not need to bring needles or
yarn. We teach knitting and crocheting. Our
evening group will resume meeting in March
when Daylight Saving Time begins. Please let us
know if you know of a need for a prayer shawl.
For more information, please contact
Maude Caudle at: caudlem@gmail.com

LOCAL MISSIONS
FEBRUARY Schedule

Sleeping Overnight

At Inspire 2019 we will learn that we
can be the brave women God created
us to be! He commands us to be
strong and courageous, and to not
fear because He is with us wherever
we go. Our speakers will motivate,
empower and encourage us to “Be
Brave—Be You” through the power
of Christ!

RECREATION TEAM

MEN’S HOMELESS SHELTER

Feb 7
Mike Billips, Danny Tingler
Feb 14
Bill Moser, Jeff Caudle
Feb 21
Mike Bullins, Mark Peterson
Feb 28
Tracy Bennett, Randy Smith

Joshua 1:9 “This is my
command—be strong and
courageous!”

Dinner
Strobel Group

Bullins Group
Riccio/Smith Group

PRESCHOOLERS, CHILDREN & ADULTS!
Join us at the Cornerstone Parking Lot!
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WEDNESDAY SCHEDULE

Rick Byrd, Lead Pastor
Dennis Nealy, Executive Pastor
& Contemporary Worship Director
Jeff Colbert, Temporary Director Blended
Worship
Patrick Smith, Pastor to Students
Hannah Spear, Director of Preschool &
Children’s Ministries
Jim Grasty, Director Senior Adult Ministries
Gabriella Smith, WEE School Director

SUNDAY SCHEDULE
7:45 am Sunday Group
9:00 am Blended Worship
Sunday Groups (Adults/Youth/Children)
10:30 am Contemporary Worship
Sunday Groups (Adults/Youth/Children)
5:00 pm Evening Worship (Sept - June)
Children’s Choir/Activities
Youth Sunday Evening Discipleship

5:00-5:45 Dinner (Sept-May)
6:00-7:30 pm
Mid-Week Bible Study & Prayer
Nursery (ages Infant-2)
AWANA (3 yrs--5th grade) (Sept-May)
iGROUPS (Grades 6-12)
Adult Choir
CARE Ministry
Non-Profit Organization
U.S. Postage
PAID
Greensboro NC
Permit No. 871

CORNERSTONE SOUTHERN BAPTIST CHURCH
5736 INMAN RD
GREENSBORO NC 27410
ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED
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You are Invited to a BABY SHOWER for
Tiffany & Michael Joyner
Saturday, February 9, 10:00 am-Noon
(floating) in the Fellowship Hall
Children are welcome to attend with mom!
They are registered at Amazon.com
Please RSVP at laarnol2@gmail.com

FOOD COLLECTION BARREL…Each month
a food item is collected in the barrel in the Commons.
The food is donated to Greensboro Urban Ministry.

FEBRUARY Food Item: DRIED BEANS

